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. WESLEYAN NOSES

1 9--1 2 WIN OVER B

GUN FRIDAY

Sight Battle Marked by
Fumbling and Blocked

Punts.

WILEY AND BEAVER STAR

Muildy Field and Stiff Wind

Slows Both Squads
Considerably.

la a game marked by frequent
fumbling and blocked punts Ne-

braska Wesleyan emerged the vic-

tor over the Nebraska B team 19
to 12 Friday night on the Wes-leya- n

field. A muddy field and a
stiff south breeze added to the dif-

ficulties of the game.
Just four plays after taking the

ball on a Nebraska punt, Wesleyan
had passed and ran their way 52
yards for a touchdown, Somerhald-e- r

going over on the scoring play.
A pass, Somerhalder to Ron Shu-ma- n,

caught the defense asleep,
and the play was good for 31
yards, finally being stopped on the

line. Somerhalder then
carried the ball across after two
tries, his last jaunt being good fcr
XI yards and the touchdown.

Nebraska was strong on the
comeback, however, and the teams
battled the rest of the quarter on
even terms.

The second quarter was the sig-
nal for a concerted Nebraska
drive. After'an exchange of punts
Nebraska took the ball on their
own d lins and faking a
punt, Wiley made it a first down
on the Wesleyan marker.
Wiley then proceeded to pass to
Mercier on the line. After
two line plays, which made four
yards, another pass
was completed with Mercier on the
receiving end for a touchdown. The
attempted place kick was low.
Score 7 to 6, Wesleyan.

Wesleyan then received the ball
on the kickoff and never was head-
ed. Working the ball up to the

'Wesleyan stripe Somer-
halder then took charge and led
by a covey of tnterferers ran 51
yards for the second Wesleyan
touchdown. A hand was hardly laid
on him during the run. The at-

tempted place kick was blocked by
Wilson. Score: Wesleyan 13, Ne-

braska 6. The half ended three sec-

onds later.
In the second half Wilson gave

Nebraska their first chance for a
score, blocking a punt by Somer-
halder and recovering on the Wes-

leyan line. On the fourth
play Wiley crossed the line stand-
ing up after making 2 yards. Wiley
dropped back for an apparent
place kick but passed instead. The
pass was knocked down by Sevier.
Wesleyan still leading 13 to 12.

In (scoring position three more
times Nebraska was a constant
threat but either fumbles or a de-

fensive stand by Wesleyan kept
the Plainsmen's goal line un-

crossed for the rest of the game,
and throwing caution to the winds
Nebraska stilled passing with
'reckless abandon but could not
connect consistently enough to
make a sustained march.

A forward lateral was good for
31 yards on one occasion, Beaver
on the throv.i'ir end with Fowler
receiving and in turn giving a lat-

eral to Thomas who was almost
away.

One of Nebraska's passes was
intercepted by Bailey who ran 43
yards for a touchdown. He was
never slowed up the whole jaunt.
Again the place kick failed, John-
son attempting. The score: Wes-

leyan 19, Nebraska 12.

The game ended with Nebraska
making vain attempts to score via
the pass route.

For Wesleyan Somerha'der was
the offensive star while Beaver
and Wiley looked best for Ne-

braska. The Nebraska guards.
Franks, McGlnnU and Garnick all
played an up and coming game.
The lineups:

Weflevan
ltn Hhuman I" Wilson

it Hi own
ir.Vh ::::: n MHimni.

. l.iirtwlrkcritrhflHd
Wriieht .. .r. .. pranks
ljirmin .. rt. .. Chase
Rod XhuftlKIt
Hiwkln qh Heaver
Sm..rh.lder rh .'"'"Sevier
Bailey ,fh moiniw

UMh.tltiillnn.: Wesleven imra, r.u- -

Lathmsn. ;. Miumen. i.l.v. and
Bro... N.t.ra.k.-Wll- .y M.irlfr nd

r.amirk. ToiirlMlnwns: SomarhaKisr i,
Mercier, Bailey, Wllev.

SLANGUAGE' RECEIVES
BOOST OUT OF GUTTER
WITH PUBLICATION OF
MAURICE WESEEN'S
AMERICAN SLANG DIC-

TIONARY.'
(Continued from Page 1.)

guista endeavor to trace the devel-

opment of the language of the
day."

From H special sources elang
expressions filter Into the genera:
rolloqulal language," states Pro-
fessor Weseen in the preface to
the dictionary. "A general list of
such slang expressions, drawn as
It Is from every phase of man'.i
activity and speech over a long
period of time, is naturally longer
than any special list It Is also
more Important In the evolution ol
languag , for from this position as
a slangy expression in general col-

loquial use it is only a step, though

Your Winter

Havt It Cleaned Now! '

Colder days are
coming soon.

Modern Cleaners
Snukup & ITetiornr

Call FU77 for Service

193.

mjt M

JACK CRAWFORD
An old Favorite with Lincoln, re-

turns Thursday for a 4 day en-

gagement at the Orpheum Theatre,

sometimes a long one, into the
standard language." '

Professor Weseen does not, how-
ever, advocate the complete re-

placing of correct English by
slang, despite his belief that
slanguage is the vital, vigorous
element in a language very prono
to standardization, Trick phrases
can only partially fill the require-
ments of an adequate vocabulary,
for, in the words of Carl Sandburg
on the title page of the Weseen
dictionary, ''Slang is language
that takes off its coat, spits on its
hands, and goes to work."

Strangely enough, Professor
Weseen is himself an internation-all- y

noted authority on English
grammar and correct word usages.
Among his more widely known
works are: "Crowell's Dictionary
of English Grammar and Hand-
book of American Usage," consist-
ing of over 700 pages, which was
published in 1922; "Words Con-fuse- d

and Misused," which ap-
peared in the United States in
1932, and was reprinted, with
minnr rhnncrpa AS. to " 'snellin?'
and the admission of 'colloquial
phrases' " in England ny ir isaac
Pitman nnrl Snns Ltd. the same
year; and the widely used "Every- -

day uses or Engnsn, puouunea in
1922. These books, with his three
nthor wni-U- s nrned him recogni
tion in the 1934 "Who's Who in
America" as an author, and in me
"Who's Who Among American
Authors" of 1931-193- 2.

Professor Weseen's slang dic-

tionary fulfills a long felt need
among scholars that no adequate
compilation of American slang has
ever been made. The few brief
lists published in magazine arti-
cles and the like are either very
limited in scope or out of date. At-

tempts of foreigners, who the au-

thor believes, are more interested
in American slang than American
themselves, to translate and in-

terpret our slang expressions are
amusing in their inaccuracy. In
publishing an collection
of American slang that is slang
Professor Wpseen has made a va.-uabl- e

contribution to the records
of English literature.

MOTHERS ASKED
TO JOIN IN DAD'S

DAY FESTIVITIES
(Continued from Page 1.)

the sme place this year.
Dad's Day is a campus tradition

at Nebraska that is worthy of stu-

dent support," Hank Kosman,
member of the committee, pointed
nut. "We want our dads and
mothers to understand the part
they play in giving us the advan-
tage to enjoy all the facilities cf
the university."

A goal of 300 tickets has been
set by ths committee and confi-

dence was expressed that they
would easily reach the mark. An
organized house to house drive is

scheduled to be made among the
fraternities and sororities.

The. principal speaker for the
affair will be John Curtiss, district
manager of the Nebraska Iowa
Light and Power company. He is

an alumnus of the university and
has appeared at several rallies.

In the afternoon the scene of
activity shifts to Memorial sta-

dium where visiting parents will

see the traditional battle between
Iowa State and the Cornhuskers.
Winding up the day's activities
will be the Dad's Day party in the
coliseum. The dance is sponsored
by the Barb council.

INNOCENTS CALL
FOR MORE FIGHT

SONGS SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

that anyone is eligible to enter the
contest, when Jack Fischer. Inno-

cent in charge of the contest,
stated, "It would be fitting if a
student or alumnus of the univer-
sity were to write the winning se-

lection, but a good, spirited song is
our only objective and so it la not
our concern as to who writes, it."

Student Approval Given.

Unanimous approval was given
the contest by membert of the stu-

dent body and athletic staff inter-viewe- d

last week.
Entries in the contest may be

filed any afternoon with Jack
Fischer at the Daily Nebraskan of-

fice.

LEARN TO DANCE
Guarantee to Teac you In Six Pri-
vate Lessons. Ballroom and Tap,
Classes every Monday and Wednee
day, 25c. Private lessons, morning,
afternoon and evening.

LUELLA WILLIAMS
Select Studio

B425S 1220 O at.

STUDENT SEASON
TICKETS

Still Available at
School of Music

LINCOLN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

LINCOLN CIVIC MUSIC
ASSOCIATIONS

tlU li CONCERT atRIEt

STUDENT RATE

$2.50
If you plan to attend these)

concerts you must havt
season membership.

No Individual tickets will
be sold.

39 NEBRASKA SCHOOLS

JOIN DEBATING LEAGUE

Dr. White, President; Morse,
Secretary-Treasur- er of

Organization.

To compete In debating this
year, 89 Nebraska high schools
have so far joined the Nebraska
high school debating league. Teams
win be concerned during the pres-
ent season with a subject of
"equalizing educational opportun-
ity." Dr. H. A. White, professor
of English at the university, is
president of the league, and C. K.
Morse of the university extension
division is secretary-treasure- r.

The following schools have en-

rolled : Auburn, Bayard, Beatrice,
Belgrade, Blair, Bridgeport, Cozad,
Elgin, Elm Creek, Fullerton, Ge-

neva, Gothenburg, Greeley, Hart-ingto- n,

Hastings, Holdrege, Kim-
ball, Lincoln, Minden, Nebraska
City, Norfolk, Omaha Benson,
Crelghton Preparatory of Omaha,
Omaha North, Omaha South, Ply-
mouth, Potter, St. Paul, Scotts-bluf- f,

Silver Creek, Tilden, Tren-
ton, Valley, Walthill, Walton,
Wayne, West Point, Wilbur and
Wood River.

S.PO.RTSINC
By

LLOYD HENDRICKS

Well, I see that Nebraska came
thru again. These last minute ral-

lies are becoming rather exhaust-
ing to one who watches the game
from the sidelines and then sits
down at a radio and listens and
listens without knowing just who
is going to win.

The victory, small as it was, was
even so decisive. Probably there
will be plenty of Sooner rooters
who will always claim that their
team outplayed the Cornhuskers In
every department of the game, but
they will never be quite right in
their 'assertions.

Nebraska not only showed a su-

perior passing attack but also
made more first downs and out-yard-

the Oklahomans on the
field.

Some space must be found in
this column to praise the work of
the Nebraska "B" team this year.
At its best this season Nebraska's
Nubbins have shown their strength
by scores in both of their games.

It is definitely a superior team
and better coached than in former
years. Out at Wesleyan Friday
night they played football in such
a way as to delight the hearts of
all the spectators. There was not a
lagging moment in the whole game
from the opening kickoff until the
last touchdown was made, a few
seconds before the gun sounded.

Two weeks from now they will
journey to the west to take on the
team at the Chadron Normal
school. If they continue as they
have there is a very good chance
that they will hand the western
school a reversal.

It was too much Sammy Somer-
halder for the Nubbins the other
night. Several of the players ad-

mitted after the game that he was
very fast. He ceitalnly was as he
raced hisway twice thru the entire
B team for touchdowns.

nuinhnma is ouite a school. Thev
even observe the see old and ivy.... . .- i. : i : iworn tradition Ol someming imr
the Olvmnics wherein the fresh
man class pitts its strength against
members of the sophomore class.

This year tne lug-oi-w- cnueu
in a draw no count. The advan-in- o

wm eontinuallv shifting from
side to side.The sophomores altho
they were neavuy ouiweiKue-seeme- d

to have the most spirit and
greater numbers.

The tug or war lasteo rxauuy
one hour and forty minutes.

Thfl writr hA aiwavs favored
that sort of an idea taking form
on the Nebraska campus again.
Ever since the regime of Al Wil- -

lioma Haanntin Hflrh lefldpr and the
day lie climbed to the top of the
greased pole ana soaseu us puur
freshmen with tear gas he had
made in Chemistry hall the annual
affair has gone the way of all
other things that gave promise of
being to rough and getting out of
control.

Never did I see a group quite as
mad as we freshmen were on that
November day in '29. We would
have gladly taken Mr. Williams

Sheer...
51 Gauge...'

Hosiery
IF you love the sheer, beau-

tiful quality of extra fine
hose you will thrill at the
sight of these hose. Made by
Nolde-Hors- t, famous for
their fine stockings, they are
only the slightly irregular
qualities of their fine $1.9
hose. In lovely shades of
mascara for wear with
black or brown . . . darky
for wear with dark or neu-

tral browns, reds or greens
. . . and smoketone a taupe
that blends with navy or
wine colors.

A dull finith hot
With runttop writ,
Trlplm guard fceW.

Regular $1.95 hate.

98c
3 pair for $2.90
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Husker Sophomore Flash
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THE COLLEGE
The mverHy of

RK.filNTKATION.
Flmt Semester 1934-3-

(Mi 49
.18

Von
Women 13

79 137 M

ReKlstratlnn by departments: (This
vanced decrees.)
Department

prono my
Anatomy

Applied Mechanical
Architecture

Biochemistry
Botany
Business Org.
Chemistry
Classic
Kconomies
Kducatlnn.

Kiluc. Psvch.
School Kim.
Sec. Kduc.

Knirlneerlng
Civil
Klectrlcal

KnKllah
KntomoloKy
cleoKraphy
rjerman
History
Home Economic
Horticulture
Industry and Survey
Mathematics
Pharmacy
Philoophy

Physiol and Pharmacol
Political Science
Psychology
Romance LaiimiaKra
Rural Kconomies
Boclolony
Vocational Educ.
Zoology

College of Medicine.

fron ths pole and pickled him in
alcohol if we had only had the
chance. The boys who were trying
to climb up the pole were blinded
by tears and if you think that tear
gas can't hurt just get next to it
some time.

Tjiirkilv pnnueh. the dear little
boy atop the pole got out of the
frav mlsslnp- fpw teeth, and with

siightly lacerated face where one
of us was lucky enough to connect
without taking ort a cameo ring
which he was wearing.

O. II. WKKIVER SPEKS
AT VESPERS OCT. 23

'Education as a Preparation for
Service." will be the tople upon
which Professor O. H. Werner will
speak at the vesper services, Tues
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day, Oct. 23. Marjorie Smith will
lead the devotionals.

Baikus, chairman,
has reminded all girls to read the
vesper notices posted in the houses.
These notices give the programs
for coming vesper services.

When a thief broke into he
Sigma Nu house on the University
of Illinois campus and $52 he
left a note of thanks.

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rate
to aturlents for lonsr term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy
payments. B2157

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.
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J SELBY SHOE

to Suf your Suit

it's a aeaaon for suits ... and with suits thereAGAIN be smart styles of ties in shoes. Styl-Ee- z brings
them to you in . . . one, two, four or five eyelet ties . . .

severely plain to compliment your tailored suit . . . trim-
med with touches of rough leather to give them a pporting
air . . . or trimmed with grosgrain bows to match dressier
clothes. But no matter whether you want suede, calf or
kid, you will find a Styl-E- ei to choose from . . . and every-

one is a smart interpretation of autumn fashion.
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AT fANMGAPOLlS,
OME SPORTS WRITER

DECLARED CARDWELL
UAS THE 6EST

0ACK IM THE FIELD

LLOYD IS
EXCEPTION! ALLV FAST

FOR HIS SIZE ME
THE BEAM AT IQO WITH

WEI6HT OF 6 FT.

Courteny Sunday Journal and Star

G. E. Comlra Publishes
Second Geofjrapliy Text

Dr. G. E. Condra, chairman of
the department of industry and
survey at the university, is the
author of a recently published
book, "Geography, Agriculture and
Industry of Nebraska?' This text of
305 pages is the successor to Dr.
Condra's widely used geography of
Nebraska,

STUART CHASE TO BE
DINNER GUEST OCT. 23

Stuart Chase, noted economist,
"ill be the guefct of the profes-
sors of the social sciences of the
university at an informal dinner
Thursday evening, October 25. Dr.
G. O. Virtue, professor of econom-
ics, is making the arrangements.
Mr. Chase 'ill be in Lincoln to
speak before the district meeting
of the Nebraska State Teachers as-

sociation.

1

Overcoats Cleaned
TO LOOK NEW

YOl 1.1. tit that you havp a NKU
If we revive tin fnttrlvn, hrlnhl-f- n

the color anil reKtore the MmH.
Women 'n roa t tt 1 fte a nd up ; Topcoat
75c; O 'coats . unri up.

WARS IT Y
V CLEANERS

B3367 211 No. 14
JOE TUCKER ROY WYTHERS

Use This

CRIB
-- to pass exams

TUNIC BLOUSES
The new Tunic styles of plain nd
rrcpn Mlk ... in hip or fingertip
lennthi . . . nietal thread trini-miii-

, . . perfect for wear wita
kilk or woolen shirts.

$3.95 to $3.95

OTHER BLOUSES
Tailored silks fur dresa . . .

for afternoon . . . and velveteens
for tipurt. With unumial trims and
styles for all occa.-dons-

,

$2.95

PIGSKIN
Killed . . . sporty . . . jacket for
outdoor wear. They are I in
Unlit tans and blacks . . . and short
styles for campus near.

$9.95

WmW
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GIRLS' COMMERCIAL

CLUB NAMES PLEDGES

LeRossignol Gives Welcome
To New Students in

Ellen Smith Hall.

New pledges to the Girl's Com-

mercial Club were announced at a
meeting of the club held In Ellen
Smith Hall last week. Dean J. E.
LeRossignol of the college of Busi-

ness Administration spoke to the
group and extended a welome to
the new students.

Dean LeRossignol declared that
he was pleased to see so many
girls registered in business admin-
istration and gave his wishes for
a successful year in the club and
in the college.

Also included on the program
was a brief talk by Miss Esther
Anderson, sponsor of the club, and
several piano selections by Miss
Helen Naeve. Miss Mary' Virginia
Brown, president of the organiza-
tion, presided at the meeting.

New pledges are Mary Jean
Bremer, Lilly Ann Stuhr, Lillian
Shine, Cornelia Matteson, Anne
Ferguson, Maxion Sadie, Darlene
Hanson, Maxine Grossman, Elma
Hennles, Dorothy Chapelow, Doris
Eastman, Rose Ehemberger, Ail-ee- n

Marshall and Lillian Dun.
Plans for the semester were

made st a short business meeting
following the pledging.

ADVERTISING GROUP
APPOINTS OFFICERS

Gamma Alpha Chi, national ad-

vertising sorority, met Thursday
night at 7:30 in Ellen Smith hall.
The following new officers were
named: Frances Moore, chairman
of raising funds; Laura Sehmer,
correspondent to the Gacogram;
and Dorothy Sandrock, scrap book
chairman.

Pledge service will be held Thurs-
day evening, October 26 at 7:30 in
Ellen Smith hall, according to Vir-
ginia Selleck, president. Frances
Moore and Catherine Stoddart are
in charge of the arrangements.

SKIN CREAMS

Cleansing

Powder Base

ACME HAND

CREAMS

Such Well Known Brands
as

Marvelous & Ponds

Ayers Cotys

Barbara Gould

Daggett & Ransdells

at

UNI DRUG
of course

B3771 Free Delivery 14th & S

SHEET
in campus clothes

TWIN SWEATERS
Perfect sets of combinations of
comraj'tine. harmonizing- - and plain
color!!. With many new additions
for fall. In all colors.

$3.95

SPORT SKIRTS

Novelty skirts for campus wear...
clever hutton trims . . . silks anil

. . . Ideali repes as well as wools
for wear with new style blouses.

$2.95
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